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Mariiuana Seized, Dr~ Meetings Credited
By LAWRENCE R. BURROUGH
Managing Editor
With the assistance of students
from North Hall, Sgt. Tom Pratt,
Ellensburg Police Department,
seized a measurable mount of
marijuana ·from the residence
hall recently.
"Students presented information to me as to the location
of a hidden container of mart.
juana' ', Pratt said.
No arrests have been made,
but the matter is under com.
plete investigation, Pratt said.

During these visitations the because we can't tell how many
we prevent from taking drugs,
students generally lead the discussion through an informal Pratt said.
question and answer forum.
In his meetings Pratt tries to
"It is hoped that as a result stress two facts about the law
of these meetings, those who andP<>lice.
have been contemplating taking
My job is not to pass judge.
drugs wm definitely consider ment, but to enforce the law.
.the disadvantages first. There If
students disagree with
is actually no way to show the present laws, they have a res.
effectiveness of these meetingfi pansibility to try and change that

general interest involved in
drugs.
"I feel it created an effective
awareness among the studentLJ
in Courson," Miss Mattingley
said.
"Those already using drugs
probably won't be affected, but
those of us who haven't used
durgs will now be more aware
of what will happen legally, and
to each of us as individuals if
we are confronted with the problem,"
Miss Mattingley ex.
plained.
Nancy Requllman, Meisner
president said the visit to her
dorm seemed to produce a very
favorable impression.
~- Kiss Requilman doesn't thinl;
:these Informal meetings will
hal'e IJIY effect on those already
~ drugs, but she is in hopes
_. U.J llaH created an aware..
'. ..U lrttll ~-users who might
later be eotlfronted with the use

law by going through the proper
channels, not by disobedience
and irresponsibility, Pratt said.
Students seemed to agree with
Pratt that the meetings were
successful.
Bev Mattingley, executivevice
president of Courson said the
meeting at her dorm seemed to
be successful because of the

Pratt is in hopes that this
action was a result of the dorm
meeting he previously had in
North concerning drugs. Hehas
upan request of dorm members,
visited with five different dorms
to discuss drugs with the st~
dents.
· "I see the purpose of these
meetings as three fold,'' Pratt
.said.
"The first purpose is to visit
with students, with the discussion centering around drugs.
Secondly I hope to give students
a better understanding of police,
their approach to the problem
and the problem itself.
I hope to gain a better under..
standing of students "and their
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Sgt. Tom Pratt, Ellensburg · Police Depa,rtment has been visiting residence halls speaJdDg
about drugs. He credits the seizure of marijuana at North Hall to such a meeting. Pratt hopes
through these meetings students can gain a better understanding of the drug laws and of.
police. With attendence between 50 to 70 students, Pratt's last meeting was in Kamola.
At that meeting, pictured above are (left to right) Tom Pratt, Roberta Simpson, Barb Coombs, ·
Betty Rhodes and Glena Hulet.

.-

well received in Barto
that they have asked the d111b
eommittee to follow up with a
visit in the dorm.
Attendence in an· dorm meet.
ings has been "favorable" thus
far, with tunouts ranging .from
'59 to 70 students.
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Resident Housing Fee
May Rise Next Year

Exodus
Many students, eager to make Washington's Birthday a four day holiday, packed suitcases
and headed home Wednesday afternoon. A number of instructors joined the mass exodus, too.
Today Central's campus
lacks its hurried pace as students find there's seating space in
1
the SUB Cage.
(Photo by Chris Held)

Cotter Assumes Treasurer Duties
Bill Cotter, a junior, has been
a,ppainted new SGA treasurer.
He will replace Harry Burm;
on the first day of Spring Quar.
ter.
Cotter is majoring in business
administration and accounting.
He was selected by the SGJ.
personnel committee after sub.
mitting an application.
"My main job is to set up
budgets for the coming year.
The biggest problem is holding
expenditures to the budget,'' Cot.
ter said.

"It is going to be a hard job.
Setting up a budget entails a
lot of work.
"There will be about $170
thousand in the budget next year.
This money has to be allotted
to about twenty • two different
categories in SGA.
"Some of these include the
Crier, Inscape, the Hyakem,
entertainment and recreation,"
Cotter said.
"I · hope I will be able to do
a good job, but I will need

lots of cooperation. One of the
problems we always encounter is
people buying things without
requisitioning them through this
office. It really messes up the
budget," Cotter said.
Harry Burns, retiring SGJ..
treasurer, feels this is the most
impartant job in student govern.
ment.
"This position has more power
than any other since everything
has to be done with money,"
Burns concluded.

The cost of residence housing
at Central may rise $56 per
student, beginning Fall Quarter,
1969, according to Wendell Hill,
director of auxilary housing.
A propasal was submitted by
Hill to the President's Council,
where it passed Wednesday. It
will be submitted to the Board
of Trustees for final approval
tonight.
The added cost is a result of
increased expenses in three
areas, Hill said.
"Because of the increased
number of new dorms, we now
have increased bond payments.
we have a student building fee,
but it is not sufficient to keep
up with the increase in debt
service," Hill added.
· "Secondly we have increased
. non • operating costs. These
costs included replacement of
furniture,
carpets, drapes,
major building repairs and other
items which do not incur expense every year.
_ "Thirdly there ls increased

DON'T MISS
SUB EXPANSION just around
the corner ..• P. 2
A LOOK AT AWS... P. 3
"AWS FAILSWOMEN'' •.. P. 4
"ANDY GETS HIS .•. " .•• P. 5
REVIEW OF OFF • CAMPUS
HOUSING ... P. 7
BURDA LIKES IT... P. 8
WART HOG TALKS... P. 12 '.

operating expenses, such as the
rising cost of food and salaries,"
Hill adde_d.
The housing and -auxiliary
service fund will be in the red
this year, but the · deficit will
be taken care of by the previous year's surplus.

"Based on planned expendl·
tures, we will be approximately
$215,00P in the red by .1970
without the rate increase," Hill
concluded.
The other four state institu·
tions are also contemplating a.
rate increase to go into effect
fall quarter, 1969.

Series Discusses
ll11111layan People
''Shangri ·• ·La.,. Where People
Live to be 100" is the title
of Renee ·Taylor's film lecture
Tuesday, February 27, at8.p.m.
in Hertz Hall.
Writer-lecturer Renee Taylor
traveled to the high valley king.
dom of Hunza in the Himalaya.
Mountains to film her real Ille
adventure. Hunza is a ''valley of
eternal youth" and was the basis
of the famous novel "Lost Hor.
. izon."
The SGA sponsored "World
Around Us" film series is open
to all students and Ellensburg
residents at no cost.
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SUB Expansion Approaches Building StageWith working drawings and
financing in the final stages of
completion, the tentative target
for beginning construction on
the SUB expansion will be early
May, according to App Legg,
chairman of the SUB Expan.
sion Committee. Completion is
ten1atively scheduled for Fall
Quarter, 1969.
''The new building will be a
fine facility for campus pro.
grams. I'm very pleased with
the building program," Legg
commented.
Financing has been the major
problem encountered, Legg
said. "We did not have as
broad a bond base as we need.
ed,'' he explained.
"The bond base represents th.e
ability to pay back the bonds
sold to finance construction.
This problem was solved 13.st

quarter by consolidating student
fees," Legg continued.
The expansion will cost $2.4
million and wlll be financed by
student fees.
The only significant change in
the initial plans begun in 1964
has been an expansion of the
present ballroom area to accom.
modate the bookstore, Legg
added.
The SUB addition will be located north of the presentbuild·
ing covering what is now the lawn
in back of the union and extending north to 10th Ave. A
mall with landscaping will sep.
arate the addition and the pre.
sent bookstore building. The
west side of the main floor will
:facilitate a new games area with
table tennis, billiards and eight
lanes of bowling.
Directly north of the present

"A service badly needed at
the present time is a bus ser.
vice," Legg said. "Creation of
a bus stop is being explored at
this time," he added.
Alterations in the snack bar
and games area and air condi·
tioning in the planned bookstore
area constitute the major re.
modeling plans for the present
building, Legg stated. The re.
mainder of ~e remodeling wlll
be minor changes. The Lair will
remain in its present location.
Upstairs floor space in the ad.
dition wlll be dominated by two
ballrooms, one at each side of
the building with four meeting
rooms located along a central
corridor. The smaller ball·
room on the west side may also
facilitate activities such as
Curbstone and showing of films,

breezeway will be the centrally
located lobby, the director's new
office, the information desk and
ticket booth.
The new snack bar will be
located north of the lobby area
on the east side of the building. This area. has been de.
signed to allow students to eat
outside on the new mall in good
weather.
SGA activities currentlyhous.
ed upstairs east of the breeze.
way will be moved into the Cage
area enabling the presentactivi.
ties area to be utilized as ad.
ditional meeting rooms.
Consolidation of the existing
games room and the snack bar,
after removal of kitchen equip•
ment, will create an area available for services such as the
present dry cleaners, Legg said.

Legg said.
"The two ballrooms enable .
scheduling of two dances or two ·
activities simultane-,o u s 1 y,,,
Legg commented.
Planning has.been done by the
S U B Expansion Committee ·
which is a sub-committee of the
Site and Development Commit.
tee. Members include: Wendell Hill, director of auxiliary
services; Dr. Y. T. Witherspoon, dean of students; John
Agars, assistant professor of
art; App Legg, director of student union and activities, chair·
.man; Ed Harsteinand Tim Wing,
students.
"Basically we will operate
with the present staff, but additional assistance in various
areas will be required," Legg
said.

Job Corps Liaison Really Cares

'
fight it.
Get Eaton's ·Corrasable Bond Typewriter Paper.
·'Mistakes don't show. A mis-key completely disappears
from the special surface. An ordinary pencil eraser lets
you erase without a trace. So why use ordinary paper?
Eaton's Corrasable is available in, light, medium, heavy
weights and Onion Skin. In 100-sheet packets and 500sheet ream boxes._At Stationery Departments.

By JOHN DENNETT
Activities Editor
"People should care about
other people," Bob Busenbark
claims.
"That's corny, buttheniguess
I'm kind of a cornball guy,"
he added.
Corny, or not Busenbark does
care, and he has other central
students caring too. Busenbark
and company recently hosted a .
week-end campUs visit by nine
girls from the Moses Lake Job
Corps Center.
"Actually, we have had several Job Corps groups from Cis·
pus and Moses Lake visit the
campus. The Social work Club,
Quigley Hall and Anderson Hall
have been their hosts/' Busen·
bark explained.
"We hope to set up an ex·
change program between the
Jobs Corps camps and the col·
lege campus. It gives both sides
a chance to meet someone from
a totally different background,
and they can find out that they
really aren't so different from
each other," Busenbark said.
Busenbark is a junior this
year, majoring in sociology, and
hoping to go into juvenile parole
work someday. Six years agohe .
left Central after having been a

student for two years.
''I thought I knew all the
answers, but I finally came back
when I found outI didn't," Busenbark said.
After he left Central, Busenbark went to Portland to find
a job. He did not have too much
luck.

BOB BUSENBARK
''One day while sitting do'Wn
on skid row squashing cock
roaches with my shoe I decided
I'd better do something, Busen..
bark said.
He found a job as a house
parent for the Parry Children's
Center, then as a driving in·

structor, and eventually to the
Cispus Job Corps Camp.
"I also got married whe-nI had
about ten days employment left
at one job," Busenbark said,
"but things worked out all right,
my wife, Karen, and I went to
Europe ten months after we were
married.''
Busenbark also organized a
Boy Scout troop in the Portland
slum area.
"They told us we couldn't do
it, then they said the troop would
last six months, then maybe a
year and the thing lasted four
years, won three national awards
and had one of the biggest paper
drives Portland ever saw," Bus·
enbark said.
The Busenbarks also acted as
foster parents for a 13 year
old boy who stayed with them for
two years.
Busenbark went to work for
the Job Corps in 1966. He has
continued to be interested in
their program since returning to
Central.
"People have the wrong ideas
about the Job Corps," Busen·
bark explained, "Maybe our ex·
change visits will help more
people learn to care about each
other.''

Yee Wins Fellowship
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An associate professor of p0li.
tical science at Central has been
awarded a p0st-doctoral fellow.
ship to study at two Ivy League
universities.

The fellowship, granted under
the National Defense Foreign
Language Fellowship Program,
authorizes Dr. Robert Yee to at.
tend Cornell University this
summer and to continue his
studies at Yale University during
the 1968-69 academic year.
Yee, a member of the Central
faculty since 1960, said the
fellowship would enable him to
study Chinese "so as to be able
to teach the language ..• and to
develop specialized competence
in Southeast Asian area studies.''
Yee serves as director of a
·' Southeast Asian Studies Program being estaJ>llshect at the
College.
The grant, which includes Sti.
pend, tuition, fees and travel
allowance, stiJ;X1lates that the
summer p0rtion of the award be
spent in .intensive language

study; the academic year will
be devoted to continued language
study and area courses.
Thirty such p0st-doctoral feL.
lowships were awarded this year
to persons wishing to add an
area competence to their own .
particular field of specialization. They are not intended for
further training of those having
special expertise in a given
world area, Yee explained.
In expressing his pleasure at
receiving the grant, Yee, whose
academic background is in the
area of p0litical theory and
American· Constitutional law,
termed it "a wonderful opp0r.
tunity to gain a basic knowledge
of Southeast Asia. I'm tremen.
dously excited," he added.
Yee further noted that the
grant would strengthen his ef.
f ectiveness as director of the
Southeast Asian Studies Program ...
Such training in Chinese also
would serve as an excellent step
toward the teaching of Chinese
as part of Central's develop.
ing language program, he added.

Although Dissension Apparent

EVERYTHING
For YdUr Sewing

AWS Strives to Broaden Coeds
Heading toward its 50th year
of existence at Central, AWLJ
is "attempting to broaden the
cultural and intellectual lives of
women through programs of in..
terest to them," according to
Marybelle Rockey, advisor to the
campus women's group.
Activities to promote these
goals include scholarship teas,
supervision of coronation at
homecoming, a tolo and variouv
banquets. Certain members of
the AWS executive board, com.

MARYBELLE ROCKEY

posed of eight elected officers

and residence hall representa.
tives, attend the Bill of Rightfi
and Drug committees.
The group occasionally spon.
sors films and speakers on cam.
pus. Their key event this quar.
ter deals with wedding
prep.
arations and is scheduled for
Feb. 27.

"AWS is needed to give women
students an opportunity to de.
velop leadership, 'to coordinate
group activities of special in.
~erest to ladies and to promote
cooperation among · women at
Central," Mrs. Rockey, re.
marked.
The SGA fundedorganiZation's
biggest problem is increasing ·
membership, according to Sue
Hopkins, AWS president.
"Though all women are mem.
bers, not all of them partict.
pate actively," Miss Hopkins
said.
The AWS president attributes
membership problems to "a lack
of meaningful ideas'' to present
women students.
;
"Things are better this quar.
ter. We used to have an ac.
tive membership of maybe 10
to 15 women, we now have 25/'
Miss Hopkins remarked.
She explained that AWS could
provide more activities if mem.
bership was larger.

Munro Hall Wins College Bowl
Munro Hall's College Bowl
team was presented the first
place award Monday night.
Sparks Hall-'s second team won
the second place award.
These two teams · were the
top record holders in this year's
College Bowl contests. There
were seven teams repre~ntlng
different residence hallsandoff·
campUs residences.
Each team had four members
and competed in at least five
contests. These contests were
conducted like the College Bowl
contests on television.
Four students were named
Monday night to the all-college
team. They are John Lein, Mun·
ro Hall; Rob Riday, Sparks; Gil
Fleury, Munro; and Scott HY·
land, Sparks.
These students will compete in
College Bowl contests this
spring with teams from other
colleges.
· The University of Washington
has already requested a contest
with Central's team, according
to Steve Leigh, College Bowl

Mary Hudsen, second vice
president, believes AWS will
continue to remain stagnant if
the present approach to building
membership is not changed.
Miss Hudsen said. "AWS must
diversify its program u it ls
going to attract new women."
"It appears that some of the
present AWS p~ple are afraid

central sent letters challen..
ging Pacific Lutheran Univer..
sity, University c1 Puget Sound,
Western Washington state Col·
lege, and Seattle Pacific Col·
lege. There has been no re·
sponse yet.

Needs

to stick their necks out by try.
ing other things,'' Miss Hudsen
reports.
Miss Hudsen expressed disap.
pointment in AWS's effort toward
achieving their assigned goal of
broadening the cultural and m.
tellectual lives of women.
"I can't think of any problems
AWS has taken upon itself to
solve," she commented.
Miss Hudsen said the SGA and
Central' s administration have
prodded members to become
active in committees.
Miss · Hudsen explained that
membership is rather stagnant
now because AWS representatives don't seem to be informing
their dorms of activities and the
girls are not telling representatives what they want AWS to
do for the~. _

Central Receives
Sigma Xi Charter
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::\ Despite
fiendish torture
: :~ dynamic BiC Duo
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An honorary organization tor
scientific research, the Society
of the Sigma Xi, will be tn.
stalled at Central, Wednesday,
Feb. 28.

Apartments ·For Rent
New one and two bedroom apartments available now. Completely furnished with dishwasher,
air conditioning,. garbage disposal and wall-towall carpets.
.
See them at 1501 N. Glen Dr. No. 5 Executive
House or contact Bob Woodford, Ph. 962-9695,
for appointments.

Bic's rugged pair of
stick pens wins again in
. un~nding war against
ball-point skip, clog an
smear. Despite horrible
punishment by mad
scientists, BIC still write
first time, every time~
And no wonder. s1c's
..Dyamite" Ba11 is the
hardest metal made,·
encased in a solid brass
.no~~· Will not skip
clog or_$Jnf!,ill' no matter
what devilish ·abuse· is
dev~d ·tor them by·.
sadistic students. Get
the dynamic BIC Duo at
your campus store now.
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50• OFF ON ALL PIZZAS
Miss Ellensburg
Susan Pottrafz, 1g. year-old
Wilson freshman, was chosen
Miss Ell~~sburg recently.
Miss Pottratz plans a career
in entertainment.
(Photo by Jim Gosney)

DELIVERED TO WALNUT NORTH
OR STEVENS APARTMENTS
Watch The Next Issues Of The Crier
For Your Dorm or Residence

Crier sPoTLIGHTs 0P1N10N
LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

Financial Aids_
Alters Payment

AWS Fails Women
AWS is failing to meet the needs of Central women. The association is charged with
''broadening the cultural and intellectual
horizons of women by planning and cittectmg
a program which will provide opportunities
for leadership and exploration of ideas of
major interest to women," according to the
Student Handbook.
To satisfy these goals AWS provides scholar·
ship teas,. sponsors a dance, assists homecoming, schedules a leadership conference
(restricted to new and old officers), sends
. a total of seven delegates to regional AWS
conferences, and provides an installation ban·
quet for its new officers.
The organization presents a film or lecturer on a quarterly basis. This quarter
women will learn about weddings.
...
Jn_ total number of words the list seems
impressive, but in deed present : acuvmes .
hardly accomplish AWS's asslped task.
We assert AWS's meager active member·
ship is a direct result of programs geared
to a minority of women.
· Central women are being short-changed by.
an organization offering such intellectual chal·
lenges as decorating ballrooms and attending ·
dances.
Today's women are a new breed. They
want more than a house in the suburbs,
two kids and a dog. Women are demanding
a place in the professional world, an equal
relationship with men, more . education and
authority to help shape today's world.
AWS should supplement its present program
with seminars of interest to today's women.
Topics might include equalitarianism in mar•
. riage, a woman's role in the professional
:world, women and politics, abortion, finances
and marriage, and inter-racial marriages.
AWS officials complain they don't have
funds to attract speakers to comment on these
issues. AWS has neglected to capitalize on
Central's wealth of brain power. Centralprofessors could easily speak on any of these
areas••.free of charge . .
The Crier recently polled 80 Central women
about AWS. More than half said AWS didn't
provide avenues to explore problems of iinpor.
tance to them. 52 girls reported AWS has .
not benefited them.
AWS must broaden its appeal if it expects
to build membership andacc0mpµshitsgoals.
SLM

(We thank Jiml Hamilton, 'l'oni Thomas,
Linda Hart and Mary Hudsen for polling
women students.)
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5AID WE'D
"

DOA PAINTIN6

students receiving National
Defense Loans need to make arrang~ments for
paying their
$88
tuition
pre-payment
acc~rding to John Liboky, assistant director of financial aid.
Previously students were
given a credit slip for their
pre-payment but they will need
to pay their pre-payment direct·
ly to the Business Office before
Spring Quarter.
Spring Quarter scholarships,
Educational Opportunity Grants
and
National Defense Loan
checks wlll be available to ell·
gible
students when they
register, but not ~ore.
Money for the tuition pre-pay.
ment will not be aivailable In
advance, but all of the funds
will be available at Spring Quarter registration.
students involved in any of.the
loan Programs are encouraged ·
to check with the Financial Aids
Office before Spring Quarter
fees are due.

·_ LETTERS TO THE . EDITOR""
we realize that the SGA i.s ·preferred that it be accomp.
extremely
busy, especially llshed outside the regular class
. during election times. we agree time, one reason for this being
To the Editor:
that SGA ls working for some. that students would thus have
Since -we are both student
students, but-we both question more time to do a more thorteaching In Vancouver this quar· whether SGA's concern alsolies ough evaluation.
ter, we admit that it is very with each individual student.
Where is this "slamming by
difficult to keep up with all that
dissenters'' coming from? Be
is going on at central. We would
Marmee Anderson fair, Mr. Editor. Be journallslike to emphasize one point-we,
tically honestr Report; don't
Sue Hoctor
along with approximately 200
slam,. and don't sensationalize.
other students, although we no
Your headline might better have
longer are ln Ellensburg attend·
read, "Overwhelming Majority
1ng classes daily, are still a
of Faculty to cooperate in Cri·
part of the student body of CWSC. (Editor's note)
tique. ''
Your objection .is valid. The
At this time we would like to
express our feelings on the real misrepresentatlve headline was
James P. _Levell
interest and concern thatthe stu- born out of production presAssoc. Prof. of Psychology
dent government at CWSC has sures, not bias.
for its student body.
Several weekends ago SGAhad To the Editor:
the annual Nominating Conven·
Just a note of admonishment (Editor's note)
tion where candidates were
At no time has the Crier rechosen for each of the SGA -I don't have the p0wer to
fused interviewees permission
offices. The following week, we reprimand. The headline for
presume, the "student body" your lead article of Feb. 16th to check their quotes. We will
states that, "Dissenters Slam not, however, allow anyone the
voted on the selection ~ those
people who would be leading Faculty Critique." This is a right to arbitrarily censor an
Central in the next year. Several most provocative headline; andit entire article. This is what
constitutional amendments were captured my interest. In reading Dunning demanded. rt you don't
the text of the article, however,
have anything better to do than
also voted on.
At the beginning of the quarter I failed to learn how the crl· write letters based on inaccur·
acies, quit!
one of us wrote to SG A asking tique had been "slammed" by
that an .absentee ballot be sent the group ( 8) <1 dissenters. In
To the Editor:
so she could have a vote on the tact, I read that only one might
have
"slammed"
the
critique.
above matters. we know in past
Dear crusader R~blt,
years that the SGA has sent The report from Mr. Hamilton
The students of William Dun·
that
William
Dunning's
refusal
absentee ballots out; either to
ning's
drawing class, conStsting
individual student teachers orto came_ in a . "blatant, etc •.. "
mostly of graduate, senior, and
note
is
hardly
a
sufficient
evi·
college supervisors who would
junior art majors would like to
distribute them. As of today, dential basis for the now mis·
endorse his stand against both
leading
announcement
that
the
February 16, we are still waiting
issues.
tor that absentee ballot. Is this "dissenters slammed" the
1. His refusal to sanction or
what our present leaders think critique. Nor ls Miss Weber's
cooperate
with the proposed stua resp0nslble student govern- reported comment regarding the
dent evaluation of professors
critique's
"questionable
value."
ment is like? Is this the way
which must, in many cases, be
they respond to interested stu· Her appraisal has a very mild
superficial and invalid due to
~ing about it-hardly a slam.
dents?
the obvious inability of many
- As for the remaining six "dis- students to distinguish between
We have not heard the results
of the past election, but feel senters," at least two are not
mere glibness and pat answers
that the 200-250 studentteachers teaching classes this quarter.
as opposed to depth of knowledge
this quarter should have had just By what stretch of the imagin· of subject.
as much p0wer in the decision ation have these two, then, re- .
2. His refusal to submit to an
as those students in Ellensburg fused to allow distribution of interview by an editor who in·
this quarter. After all, we are the survey!? At least two of sists upon his "right to interall members of central's stu- the other four "welcomed" (not
(Contlnued on Page 5)
slammed) the critique idea, but
dent body.

Concern

Advice

End'orsement

MOUSE
.BREATH
BY JOHN JOHNSON

.BY REV. PHIL HANNI

Contributing Writer

Andy Gets His While Others Get Theirs
Andy sat in English class and
. yawned. The class was the most
boring that Andy had ever taken
and he hated to sit there and
listen to the stupid professor
rattle on and on.
Andy's thoughts were on the
dance that night and the f lfth
in his ice-box. The professor
continued. "Life is hell,''
thought Andy as he settled back
in his seat.
Item: AYuban Kall greeted the
Indian sunrise and took the
new baby from his wife's
arms. It was their first child
and was a little girl. Ayu..
ban !oved it more than he
could say, and he kissed it
gently on the forehead. But
the famine was in the land
and food was so very, very
scarce; so Ayuban Kali tool:
his fir st-born daughter and
set her gently into the rag.
ing river that flowed past
his hut.
Andy entered the gym. It was
decorated for the dance and a
group of long-haired, pimple.
faced kids played the waning
strains of "Gloria.'' Andy mov.
ed toward a group of his friends.
The effects of the scotch were
beginng to take their toll and
he staggered slightly. His
friends grabbed him and slapped

him on the back. ''Bring on the
snakes," yelled Andy.
Item: A Lt. Mason flew his
first mission for the USAF
this morning. He dropped napalm bombs on thirtya0ne
villages. Afterwards, Mason
drove over the scene Of his
activity. The stench of burnt
flesh held heavy over the
area. That night at exactly
1938 USAF time, Lt. Mason
took a gun and blew his head
off.
Her name was Kelly. Andy had
met her before at a party and
knew her qualifications. They
danced for over an hour and at
last Andy asked her to his apart.. ·
ment. Kelly nodded and the happy
couple moved across the crowd.
ed dance floor.
Item: In San Francisco, Patti
was arrested on a charge of
smoking marijuana. She was
immediately expelled from.
the college for nurses she
'was attending and is waiting
in a school for wayward girls
until · her trial comes to
court. She will probably be
sentenced to eight years in
prison. Patti is 23 years old.
Andy rolled over on his
shoulder and lit up a cigarette.
Kelly was saying something
about the cost of pills and Andy

figured the cost of the nght was
going to be about ten dollars. on
top of that the booze cost six
and they charged him two bucks
for the dance. He would have to
write home tomorrow for more
money. "Life is hell/' thought
Andy as he reached for Kelly.
Item: Steve is three yearsold.
He lives in South Carolina
in a region known as the
"hollows." Steve has six
older brothers and a baby
sister. His mother has been
sick and Steve has never
seen his father. But, Steve
doesn't think much about
his father, because Steve
has Polio and will be dead
by the time that you read this.
Andy awoke to the sound of a
car screeching by his apart.
ment. He had a slight hangover
but · was in good shape other.
wise. He looked out his win.
dow and the sun caught the tops
of the college buildings. Central
stared back at Andy on a Satur.
day morning in February.
Item: Cindy, 18, was found
dead in an alley between
Third and Forth Avene at
8 :30 this morning. Doctors
said that Miss Barrow died
from the effects of an
illegal abortion.

America Misreads Revolution
The prospect that we are in
the process of willing our child·
ren a legacy Of colonialism and
racism increases daily. This
writer finds it almost unbellev·
able that we in the United States
cannot accept what the British,
the French, the Dutch, and the
Belgians have accepted; namely,
that if our foreign involvements
are such that they attempt to
frustrate nationalism, then we
make ourselves out to be colonialist and racist, and will fin·
ally be judged so by history.
This is one risk that should be
taken only as a last alternative,
for as Galbraith has said, "Few
lessons are so sharply etched by
history as the helplessness Of
western powers in dealing with
the nationalist
reaction to
colonial rule." And, lest the
reader not understand, I an here
talking about our current invol·
vement in Vietnam, and the in·
creasing suspicion that it will be~
judged as colonialist and racist.

TRAGIC STRUGGiE
The tragedy Of so much opinion
today is that it clearly misreads
the signs Of the times. The
entire world is in a revolution
in which the "have nots" are
increasingly pitted against the
"haves." This struggle is not
confined to Southeast Asia, but
is found in the American ghetto,

·MORE LETTERS
(Continued from Page 4)
tretive reporting" which has in
the past been grossly mis-inter·
pretive. This same editor "bla·
tantly" refuses to submitfinished copy for correction Of quotes
and quotes taken out of context
which do not reflect the thought
or spirit Of the prOfe ssor being
interviewed.
In reference to Dunning' swish
not to be evaluated in public,
we will refrain from making any
statements as to our feelings
about his ability and worth either
for the worse or for the better.
Crusader Rabbit, alias steve
Miller, don't sell out blindly
to "get at;' or encourage professors, (about whom you know
little or nothing) to become discouraged with the students with
whom they are earnestly trying
to work.
If you have nothing more val·
uable to do with your time,
quit!

We submit our signatures, 19
out Of 19 pre sent in the class
but ask that they not be printed
only so that there may be no
charge that some students might
have signed out of fear. In this
way Mr. Dunning will not even
see the list of who did or did
not sign.
Louise

Hoeschen

Misinterpreted
(Editor's note)
It was made very clear (in
the front page article) you chose
to avoid the Critique because
you objected to it being com.

pleted during class time. Our
editorial didn't slam you for
avoiding the survey; it expressed
our belief in your right to
disagree. We did state disap.
pointment in your unwillingness
to spare ten minutes for the
Critique. Re-read both articles;
perhaps you '11 see your letter
was unnecessary. Admittedly,
the headline was poor. It was
not intentional.
To the Editor:
Featured headline of the Feb·
ruary 16 CRIER was "Dissenters
Slam Faculty Critique." I was
very much surprised to find my
name leading the list of pre·
sumed dissenters who were said
to have "chosen not to partici·
pate" in the SGA survey. Sur·
prised,
because
somewhat
earlier I had indicated the course
in which I chose to be evalu·
ated though I did specify that
students would be required to
fill in evaluation for ms on their
own time. My reason for this
stipulation was quite simple and
straightforward. During eachat
my nine years Of teaching at the
Universities at Idaho and Dela·
ware I have· made use at student critiques (I might add that
neither of these univerisities
requires the distribution Of cri·
tiques - their use depends en·
tirely on the initiative of the tea·
ch~r involved). It had been my
experience that when evaluation
forms are distributed for completion in class they tended to
be completed in a perfunctory
manner with the resultthattheir
potential utility was minimized.

When, however, the same for ms
were distributed with the suggestion that students take them
home and fill them in after
some reflection the evaluations
provided a much more consider·
ed appraisal of teaching effactiveness.
This, then was the background
and reasons for my request
which I believed, based on past
experience, to be both rea.
sonable and workable. Nonetheless, at approximately 1:50 p.m.
Wednesday afternoon I received
a Phone call in my of''ice ask·
ing whether I was available for
an interview. I told my caller
that a lecture and seminar had
me tied up between 2 and 5
Pm. He then asked if'he could
take my photographimmediately
and carry on the interview later
that evening. When I asked what
pressing matter dictated such
urgency I was told that "I was
one of the ones who objected .
to the faculty critique.'' Upon
hearing this I remarked that a
certain amount of confusion ap.
peared evident and I stated that
in the interest of clarity I would
forego my prior 2 p.m. ap.
p0intment and attempt to set
things aright. Without further
ado I was told this would be
unnecessary as my caller would
"get the facts from the SGA
offtCe" and the call was ter.
minated. Within minutes I
chanced to encounter SGA president Hamilton and related the
above to him. Hamilton said my
reasons for wanting students to
complete evaluations on their
time had some merit and the

issue appeared settled.
Now, in view at the above,
I wonder how my actions could,
two days later, be construed to
represent "dissent," or "a slam
at the faculty critique'' or evi·
dence of "non-participation?''
Such insensitivity or outright
distortion serves merely to buttress the argument Of those who
genuinely object to student ap.
praisals on the grounds that
students lack the maturity to do
this meaningfully. Still unanswered is the question ofwhe.
ther the Crier or SGA has made
the prejudgment that Central
students are either unwilling or
unable to devote their time to
a serious, reasoned, unhurried
attempt at faculty evaluation.

George Macinko
Associate PrOfesso
Geography

in Indonesia, in Angola, inGuate·
mala, in the Middle East., etc.
This is the true nature of the
Cold War • the desire for rapid
social, economic, and political
development among the vast ma·
jority of the world's people.
Moscow, Peking, or Hanoi could
no more call Off this revolution
than could Washington, London,
or Madrid. This rising tide of
revolution will exist, even if
communism ceased to exist.
The tragedy Of so much of
our response (both at home and
abroad) is ~hat we attribure sini·
ster conspiratorial motives to
this world-revolution, when in
fact it transcends all ideologies
and is rooted in the human condition.. Communism and capitalism are two wa:ys by which
respective p0wer blocs are try·
ing to channel this revolution,
hopefully.
But increasingly those Of us
Who live under modified capi1
!talism find that we are not in
·fact channeling that revolution,
but are trying to frustrate and
Prevent it, for we misread it
as communist conspiracy. We
are talking ot sending tanks into
the .American ghetto this summer to prevent it and we give
full support to a regime in Sai·
gon whose long-standing com·
mittments have been to serve as
agents Of the west (first the
French, now us) in frustrating
the revolution sweeping the rest
Of the world. Are we really
Willing to run the risk Of at·
tempting to thwart the inevitable, especially when that in·
evttable is the hope for the ma.
Jority c1 the world?
AID REVOLUTION
We would be much wiser to , ,
attempt to redirect the nature
Of our involvement.
Surely
the United States cannot return
to a time c:1 isolationism; but,
neither should it return to a
Period Of colonialism at the very
time when the world is finally
_ rooting it out. The world-wide
revolution does not inevitably
Play into the hands of the communists (witness Indonesia,
Ghana, Congo). It will be di·
re,cted by those who have a revolutionary sympathy, regard·
less of their ideology. Are we
that alienated from our own his·
tory of revolution and civil dis·
Obedience that we cannot sense
the danger in maintaining the
status quo? Cannot we develop
those sensibilities within ourselves by which we acknowledge
and aid the true revolution that
is at hand?

Prof Applause ·
To the Editor:
we, the undersigned, would
like to express our appreciation
for the Honors Retreat which the
SGA made Possible. our special
thanks goes to Professors
Agars, Gonzales, Heimbeck, and
Klucking who went out of their
way to make the experience a
real mindbender.
Doug
Martensen
Steve Shrader

1Letters To The Edi~ I
Letters from all persona tO
tbe CRIER editor are welcome
~

prlnted as space allows.

Letters should not ezceect 300
words and must be type writ.
ten, double spaced, slped, and
received 1n the CRIER. ~ice,
top floor ~ tbe. SUB, DO later
· than tbe SUnday before Friday's
· J'lbu~.
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Off Campus Student Housing Cost Differs
By LAWREN CE R. BURROUGH
Managing Editor
Having more issues, angles,
price contradictions and creat.
ing more frustration than the
Vietnam war, off.campus student
. housing is probably one of the
most talked about and investtga..
ted topics at the beginning of
each quarter.
To help alleviate student prob lems which often result in the
sometimes never ending search.
for housing, the Office of Aux.
iliary Services compiles a list
each year with data on available
housing for students. The re.
suits are surprising.
The results are compiled into
two catagories. The first in.
eludes all apartment complexen
in Ellensburg and the second in
a list of all other facilities sub.
mitted by the landlord and approv e<I by the college, according to
Wendell Hill, director of aux.
ilia.ry services.
There are over 1100 housing
units listed with the c:>llege,
which are divided into six dif.
f erent types of housing; apart..
ment complexes, apartments in
houses, houses, duplexes, traiL.
ers and rooms.
With 56 apartment complexeE,
containing 711 apartment units
in Ellensburg more Centralites
reside in apartments than any
other off-campus housing cate.
gory.
Of these apartments 481 are
.one bedroom units, ranging in
price from $35 to $130 a month. The majority of these cost be. :
tween $69 and $80.
l
There are also 211 two bed.
room apartments in these com.
plexes, ranging in price frorr~
$45 to $170. Rent paid by most
tenants is heaviest around $80
to $90 and also between $135
to $145. There are consider.
ably fewer student tenants in
the upper bracket.
There are 10 three bedroom
apartments in these complexes,
with prices slightly higher than
the two bedroom apartments.
Included in this category are
63 studio apartments renting
between $40 and $130. Most
studios rent for $65 to $75.
The second housing category,
apartments in houses, is a lit.
· tle cheaper, but scarcer. With
64 one bedroom and 14 two

bedroom apartments the pricef.i
range from $30 to $110, the ·
number of bedrooms making
little, if any difference in price.
The majority of renters pay $50
to $90 for the apartments.
For the student who has an
extr'eme compulsion to boot the
··~

gory. Prices range from $40.
to $140 with the heaviest con.
centration around $55 and be.
twe~n $85 and $100.

pay all utllittes.
In comparing the pricesoffur.
nished with them will differ.
In the newer apartments there
are dishwashers, garbage dis.
posals, televisions and some
have washers and dryers in addi•
tion to furniture supplied by
other similar apartments. ·

variables which have an effect
on the cost of housing.
Probably the two most impor.
tant are whether or not the utilt.
ties are included in the rent and
what type of furnishings it has.
In most of t,he apartments the
tenant only has electricity to pay,
while in most houses he has to

The variation in pricev
undoubtably comes in with the
newness and the quality of the
house.
The houses listed are fair_ly
evenly divided between u.nfur.
nishect and funished, unlike the
apartments which arepredomin.
antly furnished.
Three central students will be
Nineteen duplexes make up ta.king seperate tours through
the third housing category. ·southeast Asta, La.Un America,
Twelve one bedroom units range and Europe, including the Iron
from $55 to $100, centering Curtain countries through the
around $55 to $6 5. There are Student Fact-finding Delegation
four two bedroom and three Committee sponsored by the
three bedroom units which rent People to People program.
for about $120.
The tour, under the People to
The fifth and smallest cate. · People program, was started
gory is trailers. There are 13 last summer to Southeast Asia
trailers listed with prices ran- and was so successful that the
ging from $45 to $125. Most program was stepped up and
tenants are paying between $75 two more tours were added.
and $85.
Students from twelve untver.
For the student with limited sities and colleges from along
finances there are 142 rooms, the West Coast participated in
ranging in price from $25 to last year's tour. Representtng
$125 a month. Many of these. Central was Tom Morris,
rooms contain cooking and wash. junior.
ing fac111ttes, while other have
Only one student from Central
one ·or the other, or none at all. is allowed to go on each month
Most room rent is around $40 . long tour. The program abroad
to $50, with room · and board includes briefings by U ~. em.
slightly higher.
bassy officials and representa.
Hill has pointed out many
tives of local governments, and

People to People SponsorsTour

WENDELL HJLL,

big bill, there are over 3C.1
houses, three to six bedroom,
comprising a good part of the
third category, which rent for
$135 to $175 a month.
Prices without so sharp an
edge can be foum in the 22
one bedroom and 22 two bedroom houses listed in this cate.

discussions are held on various
topics.
Cost of the tours are: Latin
America and Europe, $1,185;
Southeast Asia, $1,495.
A committee under the direc.
tion of Marc McBride, SGA vice.
president, is being set up to
select persons who want to go
on the tours. A plan is under
consideration by the committee ·
to help students who are chosen
contact with students with whom
to finance the · trips through
SGA funds.
"We feel that helping the stu.
dents will bea worthwhile cause.
This program is important, we
want the students to come back
and relate the experiences they
have bad," commented Mc·
Bride.
Interested students are asked
to contact Marc McBride in the
SGA office as soon as possible.

New Honors Program .Begins Ne~t~ Month
A new honors program has ·;
been devised and approved by
Centra.l's HonorsCommtttee. If
it is passed by the Generaf
Education Committee, Dean's
Council, and Faculty Senate, it
·will go into effect 1n the fall,
Heimbeck, Honors Director
said.
'
"This program is conceived
as a unified course of study
covering five consecutive quar~.
ters, exclusive of summer quar.
ter, and featuringindividualized
curricula," Dr. Helmbeck said.
Students who are interested
would apply during the first
quarter of the freshman year,
although some may join the program later.
Those sudents accepted to the
program would take ten units.
per quarter under the program

l

·during their last two freshmanl
quarters and entire sophomore
year.

PROGRAM SATISFIES
Participation in the program
would satisfy the whole General
Education Breadth Requirement
of 50 units of humanities, SO•
cial
science and natural
science.
-,~~The unique feature of the
long.range program of individ·
ualized study in each of the three
broad general education areas.

ALLOWS INDEPENDENCE
"The student would have a
great deal of independence in
choosing his own readings, problems, themes and assignments.
"Rather than taking conven.
tlonal courses the student would
be allowed more time for read.
ing, writtng, reflection and pri-

l

"

jvate exploration of the subject f
matter than the standard currt.
culwn allows~;, Dr. Heimbeck
explained.
Dr. Heimbeck listed several
reasons for the change in cen.
tra.l's Honors Program.
General Honors Programs
across the country are being
revised and made more com.
prehenslve, more intensive and
more experimental toallowpa.r.
ticipating . students individual•
new General Honors Program
would be the method of instruc.
tlon. It would be handled on a
s~lnar . and tutorial basis,"
Dr. Helmbeck said.
''Students would take part in
a weekly seminar which they
themselves organize and conduct. Each student would be
assigned three tutors to whom

'

rhe would report weekly-a tutor
in humanities, one in social
science, and another in natural
science.
.
"The tutor would help the
student design and supervise a
ized curricula.

NOTES INADEQUACY
"In the opinion of the Honors

Committee, the present Soph.
omore Honors Program ts too
similar to the standard currt.
culum 1n its otterings..
"It ls not comprehensive
enough and does not allow the
stud~t enough self.determtna.
tlon in deslgnlng and carrying
through his own program," Dr.
Heimbeck added.
Any students desiring further
information about the program
are encouraged toseeDr.Heim.
beck in his ottlce, Edison 110.
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Burda Likes It

255 Gals Spend Nights with Ken
' ' Relatively speaking, there are two sure-fire ways
to success: 1) Be a famous scientist. 2) Make friends
with a good bank.''

Shake hands with NBofC. Open an NBofC Special Checking Account. No minimum balance required. No regular
m?nth.ly charges. Pay only a dime a check when you
wnte five or more checks a month. It's the scientific
way to keep track of your money.

NBC

,,ti.

NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE
M ~ MB ER FEDERAL DEP OS IT INSU RA NCE CORPORAT ION • DEPOSITS IN SURED UP TO Sl 5.000

Few fellows .look forward to when school first started,'' Burquiet evenings at home with 255 da commented.
"It was sort of an inconven·
girls in the house, but Ken Bur·
da, assistant director of the SUB ience at first. When the girls
came to talk to Susan, I would
and student activities, does.
Burda is the only man in the try to stay in the bedroom out
house, his house being nine story ·of the way."
"Once there was a basketball
high Courson Hall where his
wife, Susan, is the head resi- game on TV that I really wanted
to see, and Susan had planned
dent.
"I really like living here," to have some of the girls in
Burda commented, "except that I for a meeting. So I took the
get tired Of telling people Ireal· TV and headed for the bedroom,''
Burda said.
ly do live in Courson Hall.
Susan Burda thinks most of
"People always think I am
kidding when I say I live there. the Courson co-eds see her hus·
They just can't believe I live band as sort of a "big brother."
"They'll scream and shout and
in a women's residence hall,''
get all excited if some other
Burda said.
The Burdas came to central fellow sees them in their night
from DuQuesne, Penn. last sum- gowns, or hair curlers, but now
they just ignore Ken," she said.
mer.
"Some of the girls call him
"Susan didn't have a job when
'Daddy' too," Susan added,
we got here,'' Burda explained,
"She applied for the job after
"they know he doesn't like it
we 'arrived.,,
..
and they want to tease him."
"I think most Of the girls
"I really didn't know how
things were going to work out accept me being around now,
but there are a few who are
Probably afraid Of me. I am
really will~ng to help them any
way I can. That is Susan's
job as head resident, but I am
r eady to help," Burda said.
"It really is fun living here
though," Burda emphasbed.
"J like to come home after

YouR

COLLEGE

·aooKSTORE

CASH
FOR YOUR USED

BOOKS

.

10 p,m. weeknightswhenfellows
aren't allowed in the hall. I
walk in and can hear the girls
telling each other to watch me
get thrown out.

KEN BURDA
"I would like to see their
faces when I don't come back
out Of the apartment,'' Burda
adqed.
"We will Probably be here
again next year. At least I
· am willing to come back if
Susan wants to,'' Burda said.

·Central Students Pick Choice
In Presidential Candidate Poll
Central students will have the
opportunity for the first time to
express their preference of
presidential candidates through
Choice '68.
Choice '68 is a national col·
legiate presidential primary.
Central is one of 1,000 colleges
across the nation that will be
participating.
On April 24 students across
the nation will go' to the polls
to vote for three choices as
presidential candidate.
The presidential candidates
will be grouped by parties but
students will be allowed to cross
party lines. Voters will indi·
cate three choices for presi·
dent. Only the first choice will

be used in the primary tabula·
tion. The other two will be
used for statistical purposes.
"Time magazine has under.
taken the cost of Choice '68
as a public service because it
feels the importance of giving
college students the opportunity
to express their opinions," Ro.
bert G. Harris, executivedirec.
tor of Choice '68 said.
"Our results will be pub.
lished, hopefully in the Crier,"
Patti Mitchel, Central's gener.
al coordinator said.
Any Central student interested
in helping with the project
should contact either Patti Mit·
chell, Randy Chuscoff or Paul
Eide, Co.coordinators, through
the mailbox in the SGA office.

Biggest Trades-Huge Savings
On Every New & Used Car Purchased This Month

Over 60 New & Used Cars
Now In Stock
Here Are Examples Of Our Special Prices
68 Tempest Sport Coupe 68 Tempest Sport Coupe

CLOTH
OR
!PAPER
'WHETHER
USED ON
THIS CAMPUS
;o RNOT

Color-April Gold

Color-Primavera Beige

_$2699

$2677

1966 GTO

1967 GTO

16,000 Miles

For

$2395

$3195

In Addition To All Standard Accessories And Safety Features;
The Extra Items Listed Below Are Included In Delivered Price
Concealed Windshield Wipers
Deluxe Pushbutton Radio
Deluxe P,ushbutton Radio
Custom Foam Seat
Custom Air Foam Seat
Deluxe Wheel Disks
Soft Ray Tinted Windshield
Deluxe Steering Wheel
White Wall Tires
Carpeted Floor
Full Price Delivered_In Ellensburg Plus Sal es Tax License
After hours call-Dun Moore , 925-1105

:OPEN
7 ·30 A.M.-8:00 P.M'. Mondays Thru Fridays' ·
•
·10 A.M.-5 P.M. Saturdays
·
.

or Pete

Hancoc_~ . 925~ 5~ ~4

MAJOR and THOMAS
Znd and Pine

"The House of Quality"

Central S~immers Host, Defend
Evergreen Conference Crown
Victorious in all 17 reguJar
season meets, Central's swim·
mer s will be at home this week·
end to host the Evergreen Conference Championships. The
preliminaries in five events
were held yesterday at 5 p.m.
with . the finals following at 8
p.m.
Today and tomorrow, pre.
liminarie s in the remaining 13
events will be held at 9:30 a.m.
with the finals coming at 2: 30
P.m.
· In conference competition,

Central has won all five meets
by wide margins. In two meets
with Western, the Wildcats have
won 8.9-26 and 60-39. Against
Eastern, Central has come out
on top 81-33 and 100-13. In a
lone meet with WhitWorth, the
Wildcats won easily by a score
of 85-15.
Bill Lingley is the outstanding
swimmer on the western squad.
So tar he rates first in the con.
ference in the 100 yard freestyle event with a time of 52.1.
He also rates second in the 200

Winning

Forn1

Central diver Mark Morrill executes a gainer during last ·
week-end's competition.
(Photo by Chris Held.)

Wildcats Host Third Annual
EvCo Wrestling Championships
Today at two o'clock Nichol·
son Pavilion will be the scene
of action for Central, Western,
Eastern and Whitworth grap.
piers clashing in the thrd an·
nual Evergreen Conference
Wrestling Championship.
Prelimfuaries are this after·
noon. The losers will immed.
lately go into consolation rounds
to determine third and fourth
place. Winners this afternoon will
be back tonight at seven for
finals.
Central grapplers have won the
first two EvCo championships
and "have a very good chance''
to secure their third straight
title tonight according to Coach
Eric Beardsley.
' John Casebeer and Dennis
·Byrnes, suffering from injur.
ies, may not be able to wrestle.
Otherwise Central's team is at
full strength.
For the championship, the
weights of 115 and 191 will be
included in the matches. At 115
Western has conference cham·
pion and national competitor
Martin Potts. Potts drew with
Mike TUrner at the 123 pound
weight division earlier this year
and "is the man to beat" according ~o Coach Beardsley.

Eastern' s John Hipner, atorm~
er national competitor, will be
another "man to beat" at 115.
Gary Sprague or Tom Prentice
are the likely Central compett.
tors.
At 123 E.astern will have last
year's conference champ Chris
Tyree. Mike TUrner of Central
will wrestle at 123 against him.
Among other top wrestlers
competing today and tonight is
Ken Vandver from Western, who
captureCS fourth place in 137.
At 145 and 160, also from Wes.
tern, will be Dan Thomas and
Harry Smith.
In last week's· grapple action
Central closed- it's season
matches with a 17-16 victoryov.
er the Multnomah Athletic Club
on Saturday.
On Friday night Portland State
avenged the loss dealt them
earlier by Central with a 23.
11 victory over the Wildcats. }_
highlight of the match was Gary
Mogenson' s draw with national
champion Masura Yatabe.
This loss, besides a defeat
at the hands of Oregon State
last Thursday, ran Central's
season record to four losses
against ten victories.

. :FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC
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SERVICE

:Kawasaki Motorcycles

yard freestyle event with a time
of 1:55.7.

Viking Robin Allen rates first
in the conference in 1 meter
diving and is second in 3 meter
diving. Dick Veith is another
standout Viking swimmer, rating
third in the conference in the
50 yard freestyle event with a
time of 24.0.
Robin O'Donnell heads the list
of Eastern swimmers, leading
the conference in two events.
His time of 2:07.7 in the 200
yard individwll medley rates
first as does his time of 2:07 .5
in ·the 200 yard butterfly event.
Savage Don Whitemarsh rates
second in the conference in the
200 yard breastroke event with
a time of 2:32.5.
Dave Anderson is the lone
Whitworth swimmer to rate first
in the conference in any event.
His time at 23.1 in the 50 yard
treeStyle event gives him first
place honors. He is also rated
fourth in the 100 yard free·
style event.
central's Mark Shephe~d and
Steve Kramer both· lead the con·
terence -in two events. Shep.
herd's time of 11:25.4 in the
1000 yard freestyle and 1:54.8 .
in the 200 yard freestyle are
top marks. Kramer's time of
2: 14. 6 in the 200 yard back·
stroke rates first as does h1$
time of 5:22.0 bi th9 500 yard
freestyle eyent.
Wildcat Mark Morrill rates
first in 3 meter diving as does
Don Blair in the 200 yard breast.
stroke. Blair's best time is
2:29.8. central's 400 yard med·
ley relay team at Gerry Malella, Blair, Kramer and Shepherd
rates first in the conference with
a time of 3:54.8. The Wild·
cat's 400 yard freestyle relay
team ot Malella, Shepherd, Jim
Thomas and Dennis Seacat also
rates in first spot with a time
ot 3:33.6.
Last weekend, central's swim·
mers won their 16th and 17th ·
meets to go undefeated in the
dual meet season. on Friday,
they defeated the University of
Puget Sound by a score ot 7439 and on Saturday, they overwhelmed Oregon State 7~34.
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WED. & THURS.-FEBRUARY 28-29TH
Two Nights ONLY-Art Series No. 7
Two Excellent Academy Award Shocker·s
Students $1.00-0pen 7:00-Plays At 7:30
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INCREDIBLE BUT TRUE ...

IT EXISTS_TODAY!
JOSEPH E. LEVINE prt11nl1
the ACADEMY-AWARD winning
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.Tuesd~ySandwich
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WednesdciyCHICkEN DINNER
3 Pieces Of Chicken, ·
Salad, Coffee, Roll
Butter, Potatoes
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The flower
of convenience
When you're looking for
a step saver or a time
saver, nothing blossoms
more beautifully than a
telephone wi_thin easy
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· ""Ask for a handy Q
credit card to use with
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By GREG SCHMITT
Pressure has become almost
as much a part of Lamoin Merk.
ley's life as winning wrestling
matches ••• something the 167.
· pound Central star does phenomenally well.
Merkley, 23, ts working on a.
string of 57 wins, 25 of them by_
pins. He ls 23-0 this season, hav.
ing captured 12 matches on falls
and allowing only three op.
ponents to score at all; thus the
mQUnting pressure.
''People expect more from La.moin be~ause he has won so.
many matches," observed team.
mate Bill Rackley.
Merkley, a senior from Moses
Lake, admits he's felt the con.
sequences. "For a whllewhenno
one had scored against me, I
found myself concentrating more
on that t~ on my wrestling,''
he said.
The spell finally ended when
Jim Bunch of Eastern managed
to take Merkley to the mat for
the first time this season. Short..
ly afterward Lamoin scored his
11th pin of the year.

LAMOIN MERKLEY
..•under pressure •..

~- ,.ERVING YOU. ~ •

C:WSC :sTUDEP4TS'.
-·: __~nc1· F.ACULTY . .
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• BAR·B-Q BEEF SANDWICHES
.
• CHICKEN TO _G O .
• FISH It CHIPS .
""'.'8Call

Although the takedown relieved
some of the pressure, there are
still 57 wins in a row to con.
sider. His last loss · was more
than two years ago.
As a freshman Merkley was
11·2, 19·2 as a sophomore and
20.0 as a junior.
In 1966 and again in 196 7 he
won the NAIA championships and
All-American status. He capped .

Ah9acl For Orclen To eo-~

·wEas
. .
.._·TER·
. . -,s, 925-9577.
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"A.._f,...CWSC Ca......_ ••On Ith StrMt"

30th ANIVERSARY SPRING SHClWING

a perfect season last year bygetting the nod as the outstand.
ing wrestler in the national meet,
an honor he shared with Rollin
_Schimmel.
"He is highly gifted athlete,''
says Central Coach Eric Beards.
ley ·who credits Merkley' s success to attitude. "He lives by
high standards and is willing to
really put out," Beardsley said.
Teammate Rackley agrees.
"Lamoin pushes himself," he
commented, "one day he'll run
four miles; then the next day
he'll run five miles twice dur.
ing the-day. Sometimes he loses
six to eight pounds during a work.
out."
"Lamoln ls never really sat.
isfled with his skill, which is
important in wrestling," Bear<t.
sley added.
Merkley's philQsophy runs
along similar lines.
"If I feel in my own mind that
I deserve to win more than the
other fellow - that I have work. ·
ed and trained harder -then I
will win," he said.

WHATEVER'S
ON MY
.. MIND~.

By Warren Starr
Sports Editor
Imagine that you are a
varsity swim coach. Your
team is competing in a dual
meet. With the score 197·
3, your favor, and as the final
seconds of the final event tick
away, you can see little· hope
of the other team coming from
behind to win.
You begin to sweat profusely. Nonchalantly you begin to
make a 'tew backward steps,
only to bump into two of your
6'6,:' divers, both of them
All-Americans. You look up
at them and smile meekly, ,
and cough to clear your
throat, which suddenly is
very, very dry.
"Nice going today,'' you
say, still smiling, but at the
same time looking aroundfor
an exit. Unfortunately they're
all blocked off.
Then it happenst The meet' s
over and you suddenly find
yourself ·propeled in the air,
lifted up by a multitude of
wet, muscle bound arms. "I
can't swim," before the
words leave your lips splash you're in the pool.
This (and similar incidents)
is what happens traditionally
to the majority of swimming
coaches U their teams have a
successful meet.
Under the direction of Bob
Gregson, Central's Wildcat
swimmers have won 31
straight dual meets, 17 of
them this year, and needless
to say, Gregson knows what
it's like to be wet.
"Sometimes I really hate to
go in. But at the same time
it's nice in a way because
it means that we've won and
done a good job," Gregson
commented.
"I don't know when the tra·
dition started exactly. Some
teams don't practice it, but
the majority of victorious
teams do," he added.
Just because ac·o ach's team
is successful doesn't necessarily mean he'll be thrown
in the pool .

Attention
OFF Campus
Students:

MILK
38 4 per Y2 Gallon
, 7~· per Gall.o n
Once again we are able to take riew custom~
ersl You 'II like our products and ~ervice.
Style 7202

Hi BROWSBbckpat;~:bone

OPEN 4 P.M. TO 7 P.M. DAILY

W1NEGAR'S DAIRY
419 W.15th Ave.

MUNDY'S

FAMILYJSHOE STORE.- .
$3.95 • $10.95
Other styles and brand names

..

925-1821

"During a meet with
Western earlier in the sea·
son, although we won, our
times were poor and the men
didn't throw me in,"Gregson
said. "Usually, it's a sign
of team spirit" he added.
"Still, there have been
times when that last event
comes around that I find my·

COACH GRE~ON ·
• •. crawling out • . .
self looking for a way out.
far I haven't been able to
find one," Gregson admits.
Reminiscing - about the
coaches be' s known to have
been thrown in, Gregson remembered an Oregon women's coach who was thrown in
and couldn't swim.
"She just sank where she
went in,'' he said.
Gregson, a high school All·
American swimmer and a
swim instructor for a number
of years, is fortunate that
he is able to put into prac·
tice what he teaches almost
every day here at Central.
So

Cat Coeds Win
First Gym Meet
Competing against a · much
younger Yakima YWCA team,
Centra.l's female gymnasts slip.
ped by with a close 59.96-50.37
victory in a meet held here
last Saturday. The Wildcats are
coached by Delores Johns.
Sharlene Cearlock and Jackie
Lohman were the outsianding
performers for Central. Cear.
lock took first place in floor
exercise and on the balance
beam. She added a second on
the trampoline. Lohman was
first on the uneven bars and in
vaulting.
Maggie · Bean was another
sfandout for the Wildcats, ti.king first place on the tram.
poline and second in the vault·
ing event. Wildcat Jean Welch
was third on the uneven bars.
Sixth.grader Lisa Johnson was
outsianding for Yakima, ti.king ,
first place in tumbling. Seven. •
th.grader Nancy Rarak was se. ~~
cond in that event. She was also •
thlrd in vaulting.
-

'Cats Head to Playoff After Friday VictO
A fourth successive trip to the
National Association of Inter.
collegiate Athletics (NAIA) ms.
ketmll tournament, is nowwith·
in reach of the Central Wild·
cats, as the 'Cat hoopsters face
two formidable opponents this
week.
The Wildcats clinched a berth
in the NAIA District I playoffs,
one of the hurdles in the road
to Kansas City, with a pair of
victories over second place
Western in Ellensburg last
weekend. The 'Cats second big
test will be Tuesday when they
take on tough Portland State in
Nicholson Pavilion. Game time
is 8 p.m.
Portland State's Vikings took
an early season game from the
Wildcats and Coach Dean Nich·
olson's charges wW be seeking
revenge over the Rose City
team.
The Portland club will be
equally "up" for a victory in
Ellensburg since they are in the
thick of a race for an NCAA
college division tournament
berth.
In
last
weekend's an.
important series the Wildcats
rallied behind the play of Stan
Puhich and Theartis Wallace to
take two games, 80-64 and 67.
62, and retain their EVCo title.
t Friday night Nicholson sent
five small but quick men to
"pressure" the larger, more
deliberate, Viking offense. The
strategy worked but in the end
it was big man Stan Puhich who
came · in to expand a shaky
four point half-time lead to an 11

point runaway advantage only
five minutes into the second
period.
Puhich dumped in 13 .second
half points, seven of those ca.me
before three minutes had
elapsed in the final stanza.
Saturday night Wallace led a
late Central charge with four

successive points and brought
the Wildcats hi.ck from a 58·
55 deficit to a 59-58 lead. Wal·
lace ended the night with 21
points.
Western had led much of the
way Saturday and the lead
changed hands several times
after Wallace's antics. During

the final minutes the Wildcats
hit eight consecutive free throws
to ice the contest.
Several other Centra.Utes hit
in double figures in the two
games. Included were Dave
Allen, 10 and 11; Dave Bene.
diet, 12 and 7; and Ed Rogel,
8 and 13.
In TUesday night's contest sli.

Centralltes scored in double ft..
gures but could not overcome a
charged up Seattle Pacific team.
The Falcons took that contest,
which effects only their playoff

ciiances, 94-84.

.·-·_ -- ·--~---~

According to eciada'L&ilJabec.

gar the Seattle ball cJab played
one of its most Inspired games
against Central. Shooting 55
per cent from the floor and get.
ting 34 .POlnts from cmter Bill
Yeager the FalCODS put the game
out of reach early.
Dave Beudict and 'lbearbw.
Wallace ~ led the Central
ing with 13 each. Also bl do.

smr.

ble figures were Glen Smict,
11; Dave Allen, Ray Jones and
Ed Rogel, all 10. . _.

WHY WALK

With Your Dry
Cleaning And Pressing?

ED'S CLEANERS .
AT
ALL D-ORMS
f925• l688.
Call. · ·
FREE PICK UP AND DELiVE-RY

NEW SHIPMENT

AcME
RouGHOUT
Boots
MEN'S
TAN

February
Specials

WOMEN'S
TAN &GREEN

Ball Point Pens
3For lt)t
Laundry Basket

s1519

492 Qt. Plastic
Decanter-24•
9V Transistor
Battery-29'
Shells-.22 Shorts

Mills Saddle N Tog
·Complete Western Outfitters
4th & Main-962"'!2312 .

58'
Carbona Spot
Remover-37•
Steam-Dry Iron

'617

Red Head Flashlight

55•
Western Flyer
Lightweight Bicyle

s311s

Zipper Bag

s1•

Bicycle Tire-All Sizes
and up
Brake Fluid

'29

33*
Transmission Fluid
39'

Ball Stealer
Dave Benedict steals the rebolUld from an eager Western
player during last Friday's title-deciding game. central
won the game 80-64 to clinch ~heir second EvCo title.
(Photo by John Dennett)
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Clearance Sale
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~OFF
• All Wool Slacks
• Blouses
* Pants Suits
• All Wool Dresses

~OFF
• Wool Coats
• Suburban Car Coats
* Ski Sweaters
Stop In -And See Our Spring Clothes
Which Are Arriving Daily

we.tern
Auto

.MARGARETS

314 No. Pine St.

IN THE PLAZA - 925-9737

N_ow·-Ope·nA·LP I N-E
BEAUTY SCHOOL
Uiider
1·--·- ro~~~-----·;
Excellent Suoervision

9
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.! Worth $1

50
.

Value On

!

Bleach and Toner ;
_ Or Frostings _ -;

I---------------GqUPON VALUE.1/20 OF A CENT

'

.Ac;tvanced & IntermediateStudent Beauticians.
.

Take.Advantage Of
Our College Prices .
·No Appointment Necessary

..

·i-13 East-4th Ave-~--

Ph~ 925-9323.

Wart, the Dog Barks Out
By STEVE MILLER

Editor

Playful Pooch
Wart Hog, Munro's playful pooch, is a wen•.
known :figure around the central campus.
Usually silent, Wart recenUy produced a
barrage of statements for the Crier.

Sitting back in one of the Crier's lush
green sofas, Wart Hog, campus canine,
struck a typically pensive pose and reflected
upon Austin Cooper.
"He'll give us the school in two months."
wart, a well lmown centralite, resides at
Munro Hall where he reigns as mascot.
Wart joined the Munro tribe three months ago.
Dormees collected funds to purchase a license for the unattached animal.
While spot cleaning unruly fur, discolored
by premature grey strands, the one-year old
campus celebrity barked out caustic
comments.
ON COMMONS FOOD: "We don't even
touch their garbage cans.''
ON GOD: "He must be a beagle."
ON MINISKIRTS: "My vantage point has
always been choice, mint's merely help."
ON THE CRIER: "I recommend it to all
puppies in training."
ON HAMBURGERS: "I prefer hot dogs."
ON THE GREAT SQCIETY: "The great
what •.• ?"
ON THE HEALTH CENTER: "I suggest
students goto the vet before the health center."
ON THE SGA PRESIDENTIAL NOMINA·
TION: "I declined because I had no desire
to spend nine months in the dog house."
ON THE PILL: "Anything to eliminate
people is great."
ON THE RANCH: "A great place to find
dogs."
ON 'GRASS': "It should be cut and not
smoked."

925-5558
.FREE DELIVERY

Ellens-~u-rg

Floral Shop

Downtown Location-Next to the Post Office
In the soaring San Francisco spirit-

Ca1nbridge Classics
with Fortrel®
Rich, vibrant colors and patterns in a wide range bring traditional classic
Ivy styling alive. Half Fortrel~ half cotton provides the perfect blend of
shape-holding polyester and natural fiber. Never need pressing. $12 and
under. At your favorite store, or write us for the store nearest you:
Box 2468, South San Francisco, California 94080.

Mitchell Explains Funding Revisions
Central' s Office of Financial
Aid handles almost three-quar.
ters of a million dollars each
year. However, Perry Mitchell,
director of financial aid, says
he could use niore money.
''We have never had an abun.
dance of money,'' Mitchell said,
"but then I don't think any col.
lege has every had too much
money."
About one out of every four
students receives some sort of
financial aid, according to Mit.chell. such aid includes scholar.
ships, student loans, National
Defense Education Loans, Ed.
ucational Opportunity Grants,
United Student Aid Funds, and
student employment.
Federal funding procedure
shifts each quarter, Mitchell
said. Usually the school receives
the most money fall quarter, and
less each additional quarter.
"An example of changes in
available funds would be the
work-study student employment
program. Last year we had $54,.
000 available, but were cut to
$25,000 this year," Mitchell ex.
plained.

"But rather than have to cut
students from the program we
were able to let our attrition,
or drop.out rate, remove stu.
dents from the program. There.
fore, we didn't fire anybody, but
we couldn't hire as many ne-.:
students as before,'' Mitchell
Said~ ..,\''i'X i mm111J1191'1111

PERRY MITCHELL
"Another change is the fund.
ing of those students already
receiving aid. They need to find
funds for their pre-payments due
March 6. We can't give then.

!co nce~~,~AFi 11 Nights
Friday~ Feb. 23
"Capt. Newman,
Movies,
M. D." '1 p.m. and "Darling" ·
10 p.m. in Hertz Auditorium.

Community Concert, Jess
Thomas, Tenor; 8 p.m. Mc.
Connell Auditorium.
Swimming, Evergreen Confer.
ence Championship, Nicholson
Pavilion Pool.
Canterbury Club Rock and
Roll, 9 p.m. SUB Blllroom.
Saturday, Feb. 24
Music Dept. Graduate Recital,
4 p.m. Hertz Recital Hall.
Movies, "Darling" at '1 p.m.
and "Capt. Newman, M.D." 10

P.m. Hertz Auditorium.

Swimming, EvCo Champion.
ship, Nicholson Pool.
Sunday, Feb. 25
Interna.Uonal Film Series,
"Devil" '1:15 p.m. McConnell.
Co.Rec. Program, 2·5 p.m.
Nicholson Pavilion.
Tuesday, Feb. 2'7
SGA Speaker, Renee Taylor,
"The Real Shangri-La" 8 p.m.
Hertz Hall.
Basketball here, . Portla.nd
State at 8 p.m. Nicholson Pavi.
lion.
Thursday, Feb. 29
Orchestra. Concert, 8:15 p.m.
Hertz Recital Hall.
Hootenanny in Cavern, 9 p.m.
SUB cave.rn.

any scholarship, or loan money
until the quarter begins, so they
need to get $88 of their own,"
Mitchell said.
"We used to give students a
pre-payment credit, but this was
confusing for the business office.
So now they will have to pay
the pre-payment themselves, and
then pick up their scholarship,
or loan money when they go
through registration,'' Mitchell
added.
"I know 1t is rough, but stu.
dents should be able to plan their
regular, expected expenses.
When they have an emergency
we will try to help them if we
can," Mitchell explained.
Mitchell also said that some
students might be able to get
aid from their own family,
''brothers, sisters, aunts, and.
uncles included," their home.
town bank, or other sources
besides the camJXls Financial
Aid office.
"We would give students the
money if we could," Mitchell
said, "but we just can't."
"It is hard for us to get mon.
ey, too, sometimes," Mitchell
added. ''We used to be able to
get United Student Aid Fund mon.
ey for students in about two
weeks; now it takes about three
m.o nths which i;eallydoesn'thelp
a student who needs help right
now."
''We try to help everybody,
but often there are just more
students wanting money than we
have funds to help," Mitchell
concluded.

THE PIRANHA HAS A DATE
FOR MARCH 9TH
DO YOU?

THETAV
It's A Paiama Party By The Way

